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a b s t r a c t

A photocalorimeter was designed to analyse quantitatively the photostability of pharmaceuticals. Its appli-
cation is demonstrated with reference to two solution phase test systems; the photodegradations of
2-nitrobenzaldehyde (2-NB) and nifedipine. Light emitting diode (LED) arrays were used to illuminate
the sample and reference channels of the calorimeter. Five LEDs were used to create an array from 360
to 700 nm. A power supply system was constructed that zeroed the instrument by supplying a preset
voltage to the sample side LEDs and varying that supplied to the reference LEDs until a zero calorimet-
ric signal was obtained. The photodegradation of 2-NB was zero-order and varied in proportion to the
input voltage supplied to the LED array. Analysis of the data (the rate of reaction was determined to be
Photocalorimetry

Light emitting diode (LED)
2
N

equal 1.04 × 10−6 mol dm−3 s−1 by pH titration) determined a reaction enthalpy of 5.0 ± 0.6 kJ mol−1. In the
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case of nifedipine, the LED
wavelength of degradatio

. Introduction

Photochemical degradation affects an increasing number of
harmaceuticals; quantification of photostability is thus essential
o ensure appropriate measures are taken to ensure stability and
roduct performance over an acceptable time period. Despite this,
here are no ‘standard’ photostability assays or conditions. The
nternational Conference on Harmonization (ICH) has issued pho-
ostability testing guidelines (document Q1B) [1], but this test does
ot fully specify the wavelength range or distribution of the irradi-
ting light source. It also requires only a pass/fail decision, rather
han quantification of photodegradation.

With most photodegradation assays the sample is irradi-
ted prior to isolation and quantification of the analyte (or any
egradants). In other words, photodegradation and analysis are not
oncomitant. This arises in part as a consequence of the complex
ature of typical pharmaceutical samples and in part because of

lack of apparatus dedicated to photostability testing. A further

roblem is that any physical change upon irradiation (such as a
hange in polymorph) is not quantified because isolation of an ana-
yte usually involves some form of solvent extraction. These factors
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the array were operated individually in order to determine the causative
s was found to be 360 nm, in agreement with the literature.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ct to limit current photostability testing regimes and mean there
s a gap in current analytical science.

Photocalorimetry (the measurement of the heat change when a
ample is irradiated) offers an alternative method which addresses
ll of the issues noted above. Principally, this is because the data
ecorded (power as a function of time) are acquired in real-time, in
non-invasive manner and are easily interpreted. At present this is
sually in a qualitative form although quantitative interpretation is
ometimes achievable. Further, by using an array of light emitting
iodes (LEDs) as the light source it is possible to design (and hence
efine) the spectral distribution of light irradiating the sample. This
eans that standard photostability conditions can be developed
hich, in principle, should be both reproducible and repeatable.

he purpose of this work therefore is to report the development of
n LED-array photocalorimeter and to demonstrate its applicability
o pharmaceutical photostability testing by studying both a test and
eference reaction (the photodegradation of 2-nitrobenzaldehyde)
nd the degradation of a model drug (nifedipine).

. Materials and methods
.1. Instrument design

The principle of photocalorimetry is not new, with instrument
esigns consistent with modern apparatus being recorded in the

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/07317085
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpba
mailto:simon.gaisford@pharmacy.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2008.09.007
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Fig. 1. Power–time data showing the drift in the instrument response with an old
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2.3. Preparation of solutions
ca. 900 h) Xe-arc lamp. Note that the signal returns to zero and remains horizontal
nce the lamp is turned off. Inset graph: corresponding light flux data for the same
amp over an equivalent time period showing equivalent drift.

iterature as long ago as 1939 [2]. In basic terms, the sample is
rradiated with light (which is directed into the sample ampoule
rom an external light source) and any heat change that occurs is
ecorded with the calorimeter. The major drawback with nearly all
he photocalorimetry apparatus recorded in the literature, includ-
ng our own [3], is that the light source is usually extremely
owerful (typically a 300 W Xe-arc lamp) and hence a large light
ower is introduced into an extremely sensitive instrument. This
an make it extremely difficult to distinguish what may be quite
mall power signals originating from the sample under investiga-
ion. In addition to producing too much light, Xe-arc lamps have

any drawbacks in this particular application; these include a rel-
tively short lifetime (ca. 1000 h), significant heat generation and
gradual degradation in light output intensity over time. Further-
ore, as the lamp ages the light flux produced by the lamp drifts

ver relatively short time periods; this change in flux results in
concomitant drift in the response of the calorimeter. The data

n Fig. 1 serve to illustrate this point. Because nearly all modern
alorimeters are differential instruments (that is, the data from the
ample are compared with those recorded simultaneously from an
nert reference) if a single light source is used a beam-splitting
rrangement is required. This immediately makes it difficult to
ero the instrument prior to calibration and data capture. The most
roblematic drawback however, from the perspective of recording
epeatable data, is that the arc strikes in a different location every
ime the lamp is fired. This means that the focussing and shuttering
rrangements must be adjusted with each use, a time-consuming
ffort that still does not result in consistency of instrument per-
ormance. Such variability precludes the use of the instrument for
tudying samples unless a large power output from the sample is
xpected.

To overcome these issues, we replaced the Xe-arc lamp light
ource of our photocalorimeter with an LED array. The immediate
enefits of LED technology are low cost, long life times (greater
han 10,000 h), low power consumption and heat generation and
onsistency of light output.

The basic design of the photocalorimeter did not change from

hat we reported previously [3] and the reader is referred to that
aper for full design details. Here we report only the design and use
f LED arrays. Five LEDs were mounted into an aluminium holder
ngled at 15◦ from vertical (this angle giving the best compromise

a
m
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etween the need to mount several LEDs and the fact that optimal
ransmission of the light from the LEDs to the light guide occurs
hen the angle from vertical is zero). The light guide was mounted

nto the bottom of the aluminium holder and carried light into
he ampoule. Separate LED arrays were mounted on the sample
nd reference sides. A small printed circuit board was designed
o operate the array; this accommodated both the in-line resistor
eeded for each LED (to ensure the current input to each LED did
ot exceed its operational maximum) and a switch to allow irra-
iation of the sample by individual LEDs. Because the sample and
eference ampoules had dedicated LED arrays there was no need
or any form of beam-splitting arrangement.

Further, because the spectral power distribution (SPD) from each
ED array was proportional to its input voltage, there was no need
or any shuttering or focussing assemblies; any adjustments in the
ight powers on the two sides required to achieve a zero baseline
ould be made electronically. The SPD on the sample side can be
et to a predetermined level (in this case, by supplying a specific
oltage to the LED array) while the light intensity on the reference
ide is adjusted until the calorimeter output power is zero. Hence,
he calorimeter itself is used as a null-adjust balance to ensure par-
ty between the sample and reference sides. Note that this does not

ean that the light intensities irradiating the sample and reference
ides are equal; it means that the power outputs recorded by the
alorimeter on the sample and reference sides are equal, a situa-
ion that accounts for variability in the apparatus as well as light
ntensity.

To ease further the operation of the instrument, we designed a
ower supply system capable of increasing the power to the ref-
rence LEDs to blank the instrument automatically. Initially the
ystem supplies a preset voltage to the sample side LED array (say,
5 V) while a lower power is supplied to the reference side LED
rray. The initial value of the reference side voltage is equal to the
ample side voltage −0.5 × (maximum output voltage of the D/A
onverter). The raw output signal from the calorimeter (which, for
he TAM system is the voltage signal generated by the thermopiles)
s monitored and after a preset time (7 min, to allow the system to
each equilibrium) the power supply acts to drive the calorimeter
utput signal to zero (assuming it is not already so) by increasing
he reference side power. This cycle repeats every 7 min until the
alorimeter output signal falls to 0 ± 0.1 mV, up to a value of sample
ide voltage +0.5 × (maximum output voltage of the D/A converter).
etails of the electronic arrangement of the power supply are avail-
ble on request.

.2. Materials

2-Nitrobenzaldehyde (2-NB, >98%) and nifedipine (dimethyl
,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl 1-4-(2-nitrophenyl) pyridine-3,5-
icarboxylate, C17H18N2O6, >98%) were purchased from Sigma
UK). Ethanol (>99.5%) was purchased from Hayman Ltd. Deionised
ater was used throughout. All materials were used as received.

LEDs were purchased from Roithner Laser Technik GmbH
Vienna, Austria) with output maxima of 360, 370, 380 and 395 nm.

hite light LEDs (400–700 nm) were also purchased from Roith-
er Laser Technik GmbH. All LEDs were 5 mm in diameter and had
poxy resin caps.

The controlling power supply unit was designed and built in-
ouse using components from RS Ltd. (UK).
2-NB (1.5211 g) was accurately weighed and crushed in a pestle
nd mortar. The solid was dissolved in a 1:1 (v/v) water:ethanol
ixture by stirring for 1 h. The solution was then made up to 100 mL
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the value of the rate constant by pH titration. The resulting rate
constant value was 1.04 × 10−6 mol dm−3 s−1. Given that the aver-
age power deflection recorded for the photodegradation of 2-NB
was 21.0 ± 2.6 �W, the enthalpy of reaction can be calculated to be
5.0 ± 0.6 kJ mol−1.
318 M. Dhuna et al. / Journal of Pharmaceutica

sing the same solvent. The final concentration of 2-NB was thus
.1 M.

Nifedipine (500 mg) was dissolved in ethanol (50 mL) and
tirred with a magnetic stirrer until the solid had dissolved
30 min). Solutions were prepared in a dark room under red light to

inimise photodegradation during preparation. The final concen-
ration of nifedipine was 1% (w/v).

.4. Photocalorimetry

Calorimetric data were recorded with a 2277 Thermal Activ-
ty Monitor (TAM, TA Instruments, USA). The TAM works on a
eat-conduction principle; the sample is surrounded by a heat-
ink which is maintained at a constant temperature. Any heat
eleased (or absorbed) by the sample is quantitatively exchanged
ith the heat-sink via a series of thermocouples (a thermopile). The

hermopile produces a voltage signal which is amplified and con-
erted to a power signal. Each channel comprises a sample and a
eference side; the sides are connected in opposition and hence
he output data are the differential response of the sample and
eference thermopiles. The instrument was fitted with 20 mL calori-
etric channels into which the photocalorimeter was designed to

t. Stainless steel cells were used throughout. The sample cell was
harged with solution (2-NB or nifedipine, 4 mL). The reference
ell was charged with the appropriate blank solvent (4 mL). The
pparatus was allowed to equilibrate in the TAM before the com-
encement of sample irradiation. Experiments were conducted at

5 ◦C (2-NB) and 37 ◦C (nifedipine).
The LED array was mounted externally from the calorimeter and

he output light was directed to the sample and reference cells via
iquid light guides (model 77554 LOT-Oriel Ltd., UK). Data were
ecorded with the dedicated software package Digitam 4.1. Three
eplicates of each measurement were taken and data are recorded
hroughout as the mean ± S.D. The instrument was calibrated peri-
dically using the electrical substitution method and was set to an
mplifier range of 100 �W.

.5. pH titration

Experiments were performed at 25 ◦C with the photocalorime-
er apparatus (i.e. in the 20 mL stainless steel ampoule with light
nput via a liquid light guide) but instead of being sited in a TAM the
nit was housed in a heating block (as no calorimetric data were
equired and this allowed easy access for pH measurement). Sam-
les (4 mL, prepared as above) were irradiated for various periods
f time (10 min increments to a total irradiation time of 3 h). The
H of the solution was determined after each period of irradiation
ith a pH meter (Hamilton glass electrode).

. Results and discussion

.1. Chemical actinometry

The benefits of chemical actinometry and our reasons for select-
ng 2-NB as a model system have been discussed previously [3–4].
arlier experiments with the Xe-arc lamp photocalorimeter sug-
ested the photodegradation of 2-NB proceeded with zero-order
inetics [3], although determining an accurate deflection from the
aseline was difficult because of the irreproducibility of the Xe-arc

amp. Before use the SPDs of both the sample and reference LED

rrays were measured with a spectroradiometer (AvaSpec-2048,
vantes Ltd., UK), Fig. 2. It can be seen that the integrated areas of
he two arrays are dissimilar. This effect manifests itself during a
hotocalorimetry experiment as a non-zero baseline, and is in part
he reason we designed the power supply system discussed earlier.

F
a
s

ig. 2. Spectral power distribution (SPD) for the sample (solid line) and reference
dashed line) LED arrays.

he power supply adjusted the light intensity produced by the ref-
rence array so that a zero baseline was achieved prior to recording
-NB data.

To record photostability data the input voltage to the sample
ED array was set to 15 V. Typical data for the photodegradation of
-NB are given in Fig. 3. It is immediately apparent that the data are
epresentative of zero-order kinetics and that excellent stability is
bserved over several hours.

The power deflection for a zero-order reaction is given by;

= k�HV (1)

here ˚ is the power output (�W) from the calorimeter, k is the
ero-order rate constant, �H is the reaction enthalpy and V is the
olume of sample. To effect a quantitative analysis requires knowl-
dge of either the rate of degradation or the enthalpy of reaction.
ince neither value was available in the literature, we determined
ig. 3. Power–time data for the photodegradation of 2-NB with the LED array oper-
ting at 15 V. Inset graph: A close-up plot of the constant deflection region showing
tability to ±0.6 �W.
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360 nm, where the normalised power deflection is ca. 10× greater
than at any other wavelength. This observation agrees well with
data from a kinetic evaluation of the degradation of nifedipine in
methanol, where absorbance maxima at 238 and 361 nm were seen
[10].
ig. 4. Power–time data for the photodegradation of 2-NB with the LED array turned
n for 30 min at 15 V and the integration to determine the total area.

Although the deflection seen when using the LED array was
uch more stable than that seen for the Xe-arc lamp used previ-

usly, the use of a power deflection can introduce errors because the
hoice of value is somewhat subjective. An alternative strategy is to
rradiate the sample for a defined period of time (in this case 30 min)
nd measure the total heat change. This includes the power as the
ight is switched on and off and the power from photodegradation.
he disturbances caused by switching the light on and off should
e equal and opposite and thus are removed automatically from
he data when the area is calculated. The benefit of this approach
s that the power value used in the calculation is not subjective
the choice of time points to integrate between is fixed because the
imes at which the light was switched on and off are known abso-
utely). Typical data recorded in this way are given in Fig. 4. The area
etermined was 20.79 ± 2.5 �J, which corresponds to an enthalpy
f reaction of 5.0 ± 0.6 kJ mol−1. Although in this instance the two
pproaches are comparable, the latter method may give more pre-
ise data when the apparatus does not produce such repeatable
eflections and we include it here for completeness.

.2. Nifedipine

Nifedipine is a well-known photolabile substance and its pho-
odegradation has been studied in solution where it decomposes
nto two major products, nitro-and nitroso-derivatives, under UV
ight [5–7]. Nifedipine has also found use as a test drug for pho-
ostability testing in the development of new photon sources for
rradiation lamps [8], making it an excellent test candidate for
he photocalorimeter. Fig. 5 shows the power–time data obtained
or three repeat experiments irradiating nifedipine solutions with
he LED array operating at 15 V. Again, pseudo zero-order kinetic
ehaviour is seen, the mean deflection being 35.8 ± 2.2 �W. Know-

ng that these data reflect a composite signal comprising two
rocesses, we did not attempt to calculate any reaction enthalpies
y determining photodegradation rate constants in a separate
xperiment. Previous work on nifedipine with photocalorimetry
esulted in similar data to ours [9], although the authors report a
igher causative wavelength of 455 nm. Part of the reason for this
pparent discrepancy may lie in the fact that although the authors

easured light intensities at the different wavelengths, they note

hat these are not comparable. They also note that quantitative
nterpretation of the nifedipine data is difficult. Rather, we were
oncerned with the ability of the instrument to detect degrada-
ion of the drug at specific wavelengths, and hence to determine

F
l

ig. 5. Power–time data for the photodegradation of nifedipine (three experiments)
ith the LED array operating at 15 V.

ausative wavelengths of degradation. Each LED in the array was
urned on individually, at 15 V, and the power–time data recorded,
ig. 6. It is important to note that the instrument was zeroed before
ach experiment with each LED. It is apparent that each LED caused
ome response from the sample, and that in general zero-order
ehaviour is seen. In order to determine which LED caused most
egradation, it is necessary to know the light intensities produced
y each LED. This was determined with spectroradiometry. Inte-
ration of the SPD data gives the power produced by each LED
�W cm−2). These data are given in Table 1, with the concomitant
ower deflections recorded with the TAM for the nifedipine sam-
le. Since it can be assumed that the area of sample irradiated is
onstant, these light powers can be normalised (in this instance
o 1000 �W cm−2) and the corresponding power deflections from
he nifedipine sample can be calculated. These data are also given
n Table 1. It is apparent that while nifedipine undergoes some
hotodegradation at all wavelengths, the greatest effect is seen at
ig. 6. Power–time data for the photodegradation of nifedipine at specific wave-
engths with each LED operating individually at 15 V.
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Table 1
Light intensities introduced to the sample and the concomitant power deflections recorded by the calorimeter, and the same values for normalised light powers

LED (nm) Light power (�W/cm2) Average deflection (�W) Normalised light power (�W/cm2) Normalised deflection (�W)

360 56.1 13.2 1000 235.3
3
3
3
W
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70 299.2 3.9
80 1166.5 16.8
90 270.0 7.0
hite light 370.1 2.7

In terms of instrument design, a future ideal would be to be
ble to adjust the SPD of each LED in the array to the same value.
t would then be possible to identify the causative wavelength (or
t least the wavelength region) of photodegradation simply from
he power–time data. Even in its present form, however, the instru-

ent is capable of quantitatively identifying photodegradation over
arrow wavelength regions and thus has broad application to the
harmaceutical industry.

. Summary

The use of LEDs as a light source in photocalorimetry has been
uccessfully demonstrated to offer many benefits over the use of
onventional Xe-arc lamps. Principally, LEDs offer more consistent
erformance with time, which is mirrored in more repeatable
alorimetric data. In addition they are cheaper, last longer and are
vailable in narrow wavelength ranges. The latter benefit permits

he construction of LED arrays and, consequently, the ability to
reate custom spectral distributions for specific applications.
pplication of the instrument has been demonstrated with two
odel test systems; the photodegradations of 2-NB and nifedipine.

he degradation of both systems followed zero-order kinetics, the
[

1000 13.0
1000 14.4
1000 26.0
1000 7.3

agnitude of the calorimeter signal being seen to vary quantita-
ively with the input voltage supplied to (and hence SPD of) the
EDs. In the case of nifedipine, irradiating the sample with individ-
al LEDs resulted in determination of the causative wavelength of
hotodegradation.
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